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2015 Groundwater Level Contours and
Coastal Salinas Valley Seawater Intrusion Maps











Agency Groundwater Monitoring 
Programs
• GWL & WQ data collected & analyzed since 1947 
• Purposes:
 Monitor health of basin
 Evaluate Agency projects
 Develop basin management strategies
Fall: 348 wells
Monthly: 107 wells
Agency Groundwater Data Programs
August Trough: 130 wells
Pressure Transducers: 23 wells
Water Quality: 121 wells
Monterey 
Bay
Seawater Intrusion : 121 wells
August Trough: 130 wells
Fall: 348 wells







2015 Groundwater Level Contours
August 2015
Pressure-180 and 























































Summary: 2015 August GWL 
Changes Since 2013
• P180
 Coastal GWLs remain near sea level
 East Side Trough 20 feet deeper
 Zero line two miles further up valley
• P400
 GWLs down nearly everywhere
 Coastal GWLs declined  by 10ft to 20ft msl



































Forebay and Upper 
Valley Aquifers
Fall 2015








































Summary: 2015 Fall GWL Changes 
Since 2013
• P180, East Side Shallow, Forebay, Upper Valley
 Coastal GWLs: little to no change
 East Side: trough 10 feet deeper
 Zero line four miles further up valley
 Largest declines near the Salinas River
 King City area: -35ft





Summary: 2015 Fall GWL Changes 
Since 2013
• P400, East Side Deep
 Coastal GWLs: little to no change
 Salinas area: 10ft drop
 East Side: no change north, -10ft south
 Zero line two miles further up valley



































Seawater Intrusion in the Pressure-180’ Aquifer















Seawater Intrusion in the Pressure-180’ Aquifer
Seawater Intrusion in the Pressure-400’ Aquifer
1. Overlying Seawater Intrusion
2. Downward hydraulic gradient






Seawater Intrusion – Monitoring Program
• Groundwater Wells 
Sampled annually during peak pumping
96 Agricultural wells sampled twice (Jun & Aug)
25 Dedicated monitoring wells sampled
Agency’s wells and MPWSP wells





Seawater Intrusion – Analysis
• Data Evaluation
Historical Chloride & Conductivity Trends
Stiff and Piper Diagrams
Chloride Concentration vs. Na/Cl Molar Ratio Trends
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Seawater Intrusion – Data Processing 
• Lab Results are Evaluated & Uploaded into WRAIMS 
Database Annually 
• 500 mg/L Contours are Developed from the Odd Year 





2015 Pressure 180-Foot Aquifer





2015 Pressure 180-Foot Aquifer









2015 Pressure 400-Foot Aquifer





2015 Pressure 400-Foot Aquifer





2015 Pressure 400-Foot Aquifer





2015 Pressure 400-Foot Aquifer







• Rate of SWI Continues to 
Decrease
• Minimal Advancement 
• Minimal Lobe Broadening 
Pressure 400-Ft Contours
• SWI Advancing Again
• Lobe Broadening
• Intruded WQ in Front of 










2015 Groundwater Level Contours and
Coastal Salinas Valley Seawater Intrusion Maps
and Provide Direction to Staff

